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THE WINONA LEADER

THE PO W-WO W

DEPARTMENT EDITED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE WINONA STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

ITE PURPOSE
AZT AID TO
COLLEGE SUCCESS
Mr. Owens in Answer
o Reporter's Inquiry
II1S WEEK'S QUESTION
hat does the student in a college
the most?
ach week a Pow-Wow reporter
1 ask some member of the faculty
uestion pertaining to the life of a
dent in a secondary school such as
ormal schools or colleges.
In an interview with a Pow-Wove
eporter, Mr. W. A. Owens stated that
'.hat a young -man or woman most
needed at college, and consequently;
the best thing to take with them, was
a definite purpose.
Mr. Owens says that from his own
experience and observation, young
men and women who do have a definite purpose in mind, are the ones who
make the greatest success of their
college work. They find the best the
college has for them and appropriate
it. It is very well to browse, but even
browsing, if it is to be profitable,
must be clone with an end in view.
No matter what course a student selects, or what he intends to do when
he finishes college, he can hope to
succeed, only when he selects an objective, and keeps working toward it.
Because so many young men and
women enter college with no certain
plans, most college courses are so arranged that the student must select
one, and stay with it if he hopes to
graduate.
When mental teaching has come to
the end of vocational guidance as it
is likely to do, a student may come
to college with clearer objectives, and
select his work with greater conllidence.

i

Qualities That Mark
A Successful Teacher
How do you stand?
What is the relative importance of
various characteristics that enter into skillful teaching?
A few days ago six of our faculty
members were handed a list of seven
qualities and were requested to assign a figure to each so that the sum
of the seven estimates would total
seventy. Here are the qualities and
the estimates:
Tot.
Discipline
10 10 10 10 10 10 60
Skill in Tchg. 15 20 14 14 10 15 88
Improvement
5 5 5 4 5 5 29Co-operation
10 10 9 11 5 5 50
Personality „ 12 5 15 15 15 15 77
Social Life
6 5 7 6 5 5 34
Scholarship
12 15 10 10 20 15 72
There is an unusual unanimity in
these various judgments; the widest
range in the estimates ,appearing in
the quality of personality, from five
to fifteen points, while all assign the
same weight to discipline.

TRAGEDY IN W.S.N. SCHOOL
DR. MOCKS BEFORE COURT

SettingCourtroom—Miss Richard's office.
Defendant—Dr. Nimocks.
Plaintiff—Joe Cassidy (speaking
for Old Dobbin.)
Jury—Country Life Club.
Judge —"Plaintiff, what is the
charge against the defendant?"
Old Dobbin—"Excession of - the
speed law and cruel treatment, sir."
Judge—"On what grounds?"
Old Dobbin—" 'She whipped me,
She lashed me,
She drove me
Thru the mire, sir.' "
Judge--"Any remarks by the defendant?"
No answer.
Judge—"The jury will retire. (Jury
leaves and returns two minutes later.)
Judge--"Guilty!"
Great stir in courtroom. Miss RichThe Weekly Chat
ards and Dr. Nimocks faint.
Miss Trites says "I told ya' so."
DEAR POW-WOW:----I read your
Wilfred Quinett—"Ain't life funarticle
ny?"
ABOUT STANDING up for the school
Dr. Nimocks—"That's what comes
THAT STANDS up for you and I
of it. One can't go from the straight
DECIDED Iv Write and tell you
and narrow path on red bob-sleds."
I THOUGHT IT fine and in this
CONNECTION I THOUGHT I would
1
DORMITORY NOTES
tell
YOU THAT IF the students would
TAKE THIS MORE to heart and
Mr. Chandler of Two Harbors spent
show.
Sunday with his daughter, Miss Lucille
RESPECT TO THEIR President, Mr.
MAXWELL YOUR article would be a
Miss Dorothy Norman spent the
SUCCESS. MOST of the students
week-end at her home in Minneapolis.
REFER TO YOUR President as
Miss Mildred Bartsch spent the
"Guy"
AND J WAS thinking about the presi- week-end with Florence Campbell.
dent
Mrs. Rush of Brownsdale spent the
OF THE SCHOOL I attend which is
week-end with her daughter at ShepTHE ONE OF experience and hard
ard ball.
KNOCKS AND thought how funny it
WOULD SEEM if I heard my classMiss Richards entertained the March
mates
graduates Saturday afternocn at ShepREFER TO HIM as Woodrow. Now it ard hall.
WOULD AMOUNT TO pretty near
Beatrice Sullivan spent the weekthe
end at her home in Lewiston.
SAME THING, the only difference

•

COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
GIVES BIG CARNIVAL
FOR ENTERTAINMENT
The Country Life club will hold its
first annual carnival on Saturday
evening, February 19. All is "business" and interest among the members of the club. The special committees have made much progress in
mapping out features for the audience,
which will consist of the people in the
Associated Rural Districts. The side
shows will exhibit attractions secured
through great efforts. A Gypsy 'fortune teller has been secured. "Fat"
and "Skinny" will have a chance to
see a collection -of animals, whose
equal man has never before encountered. There will be pink lemonade,
target booths, talking and walking
dolls, clowns and many other carnival
features too numerous to mention,
_Ringling's will reassemble enough of
their troupe so that the club may
put on a good-sized circus, most spectacular, in itself. Owing to the fact
that the notice has been short, Ringling's have not yet decided whether
or not to awaken the bears from their
winter siestas.

Gertrude Skarolid
Entertains Morey
Hall Girls Sunday
A delightful musical program was
given at Morey hall last Sunday in
the music room, directly after dinner.
Several of the girls in the hall rendered vocal and piano selections. We
were especially fortunate in hearing
Gertrude Skaralid play and sing. She
is the guest of Helen Gaines and at
present is studying music in the Twin
Cities, where she is becoming an accomplished musician. The program
consisted of the following numbers:
"The Bird and the Rose."
"In the Moonlight."
Erma Rowlee

IMEMINIIIIIIN

THE HEART BREAKING
TRAGEDY OF CHINA
Imagine the entire population of
the United States north of the
Mason-Dixon line, gathered together in one large mass; imagine
an enormous wall thrown around
this concourse excluding it for the
outside world; imagine waving
fields of ripening grain beyond the
wall with barely a particle of food
inside of it; imagine this condition
to be extending over a period of
many months. Thousands of living
skeletons groping with their shriveled hands for food; imagine tens
of thousands of souls leaving
bloodless, fleshless bodies each day,
and fleeing, God' knows where.
This is China!
Yet Western Europe goes on in
a mad whirl of dancing and dining
and looses itself in an orgy of pleasure seeking. American people
crowd amusement parlors, squander their money unmercifully, and
gaze upon the scenes in the far
east, and..central Europe with that
most detestible attitude of indifference.
Then they dare to talk of civilization.

NORMALITES COP
LAURELS AT ICE
CARNIVAL FRIDAY

Our school was well represented at
the municipal Ice Carnival, given last
Friday evening on Lake Winona. Not
only was the number of Normal school
students present large, but three of
our band captured prizes. Lucille
Chandler won first place in the graceful skating group. Second place was
given to Hazel Olson in the girls'
speed race. Donald Prinzing won
first place in the men's group for
figure skating.
`Rigoudon."
Miss Hazel Olson caused somewhat
"En Caraunt."
of a sensation by her ability in figure
Lois Iverson skating and brought applause from
the spectators. Miss 0 son was for"The Song of the Lost Sheep."
merly a profee° onsa kater , in the
••
rillliTd skitrin.
es ' hay_
pet 1.711i4 many
times at the Hippodrom n Minnea"On the Adrian Sea."
polis. Miss Chandler dace although
"The Wren"
not as experienced as Miss Olson has
"Lo! Hear the Gentle Lark!"
captured prizes i nother places.
"Ave Maria."
Gertrude Skarolid

Visiting Basketball
Team Entertained
Directly after the game Saturday
night the Junior College team from
Rochester was entertained in the social room at Shepard hall. The, evening was spent in dancing and becoming acquainted with the boys and
several of the girls from Rochester,
who accompanied the team. Refreshments were served at 10:30.

We've heard it said, that certain
members of the faculty always find
IS THAT MR. WILSON'S school is a
The entire school sympathizes with
something to harp on. We only hope
1311 LARGER than Mr. Maxwell's.
Clarissa Sunde in the death of her
they will he as sucessful in the next
SO I THOUGHT I would write and
father.
world.
tell
The Winter twins made a social call
YOU THAT IF the students would
at the College of St. Teresa on SunREFER TO YOUR president as
Cleary—"Sure, an' I'll never come
day.
MR. MAXWELL and not "Guy,"
to this t'eayter ag'in. Do they think
MORE PEOPLE would think they
I'm a fool intoirely?"
HAD THEIR TONGUES for other
Scarborough—"Why is it so dry in
Cassidy--"An' why not?"
PURPOSES THAN licking postage
Arizona?"
Cleary—"D'ye see that sign ? 'In
STAMPS. YOURS FOR more
Student, aside----"Seems to me its case of foire, walk out slowly t'rough
RESPECT, F. P. 13.
pretty dry all over the U. S."
the' foyer:- "

LARGE AUDIENCE IS
PLEASED BY NOTED
EDUCATORS LECTURE

NORMAL-HIGH SERIES
OVER lliGhl VICTORS

Spring Become Luring

MARCH GRADS MEN
PARTY, PLAN RE-UNION

The Rochester Junior college quint
fell again before the speedy attack
of the Purple and White machine to
the count of 44 to 9. Malone, playing forward for the Rochester team
was their only point getter. Lynch
VOL. 1
SUPPLEMENT TO THE POW-WOW
NO. 10 proved his real worth by caging the
sphere nine times. Maxwell, Kreger,
WORLD NOTES
THINGS NEEDED
ALLEGORICALLY SPEAKING
The Way They Advertise
A new face for Eleanor Batterbery I once
Bricky Brammer—You'll fall for in which to have her picture taken.
heard of a big
COLONIAL
me—"Eventually, Why Not Now?"
A new pair of skies for Mr. Mun- man who, became
F. Cederbierg—She needs it—"Sure son; his "soul" is troubled.
Tuesday-Wednesday
vexed and kicked his
Relief.."
More frappe for Mr. Owens in Soc- automobile in the ribs.
Charles Ray
L. Wardridge—"Sealed tight, kept ial Dancing class.
He broke his leg. I
right."
A French Vocabulary for Maurice also, knew a neighbor who
Marjorie and Gladys—We'd like to Howard, his is slightly lacking.
"AN OLD FASHIONED BOY"
launched a "wicked" foot at
"Let the Gold Dust Twins Do Our
Roller skates for Richard Maxwell an escaping member of the
Thursday-Friday
Work."
on which to slide into his seat in time hog family. Miscalculating
Rich. Maxwell—Spiffyness pays— for chapel.
Constance
Talmadge
geometrically, neighbor Dick
'Follow the Arrow."
A mask for Miss Hootman to wear missed Mr. Hog. He sprained
—in—
Mr. Owen—If I do it—"There's a in chapel .
his knee. Kicking is really
"GOOD REFERENCES"
Reason."
had taste, according to this
Only Junior—Where is Room
Overheard in the Morey Hall
Of course Boosting is •
"Your Nose Knows."
Telephone Booth
always—Well let's
"Hello."
give 'em
FAMOUS LANDS ABOUT SCHOOL
"The Elks? No! I want to go to The Locomotive!
Saturday, Feb. 19.
4
- Lulla- by Land—Mr. Scarborough's the St. Joe's."
room.
"Well, kid, go take her then."
A RIDDLE
On The Stage
Rough Land—Miss Tritea' room.
"Owe you an apology! For' what?"
Why is our Henry like spring?
A quick land—Mr. French's room.
"CLARENCE"
"Oh, keep still, its hot in here. I
—Answer next week
Aft Old Land—The W. S. N. S. just got thru curling my hair."
Campus.
Esther Munson certainly has a fine
"Oh, I suppose so, goodbye."
COMING SOON
Story Land—Mr. Reed's room.
idea of a place to hold a f000tball
Three guesses—who is it?
Otis Skinner
game. Imagine how we all laughed
Dream Land—Mr. Owen's room.
—in—
He—"I want a knife to sharpen my when she said, "I want to see all the
An Easy Land—The student's homes
pencil."
boys who went to the Mich Minn
Dear Land—The Gymnasium.
"KISMET"
She—"I have a cutting glance."
A queer land—The museum
game in the social rooms'

E PE -WEE

OPERA HOUSE

At the age of sweet sixteen or
thereabouts it is generally expected
that the youth or maiden should take
a great fancy to dancing, but when
dignified faculty members, (who have
long since left their teens, or even
when their twenties and thirties are
a thing of the past,) get the fever
of dancing, we might well wonder.
The folk-dancing class for women
members of the faculty has afforded
much enjoyment, but imagine the astonishment of all concerned when Mr.
Stalcup and Mr. Owen, not only applied
for admittance, but have already attended some of the meetings. Undoubtedly the latest shakes and wiggles will now be introduced in our
school parties.

Mr. Frank A Weld, for twenty
years president of the Normal
school at Moorhead, Minnesota, but
more recently becoming the editor of
the National School Digest, delivered
one of the most scholarly, yet intensly
interesting lectures that has been given from the assembly platform for
some time. His topic was "The Art
Treasures of Florence."
Mr. Weld illustrated his lecture
with 110 magnificently colored slides,
showing the beautiful buildings and
street scenes of the city of Florence,
and also the exquisite specimens of
present-day and ancient pieces of
art. The splendor and intellectual
bearing was plainly evident in these
specimens. The great personalities
of the ancient artists, come to the
surface in most of the Florentine art
which makes it distinguishable from
the art of other localities. The beauThe Normal Senior-Winona High
tiful churches and other buildings exemplified this. The Florentines were series of basketball games is o‘'er
painters, sculptors, and architects, and the High team victorious. They
defeated the Normal team in two out
and are famous in each line.
of three games. The last game, played February :3, on the Y. W. C. A.
Seniors Hand Juniors
floor was the scrappiest of all. The
Bitter Defeat; Series
game was in doubt until the final
Will Close Next Week whistle, first one team nad then the
other was ahead or the score war tied.
In the basketball game between the Improved team work on Milda SundSenior and Junior first teams, last by's part kept the ball in Normal terThursday, Milda Sundby, captain and ritory. Team work was particularly
forward of the first Senior team, led marked at center.
her team to a second victory over the
Juniors. The first half was slow and
marked by many fouls. The Juniors
ATHLETIC NOTES
holding the Seniors to a 10-2 score.
In the second half the Juniors came
Pictures of the women's athlet c
back strong and fought until the final
teams were taken Saturday morning.
whistle. The Seniors, however, proved
If you want to see a really pathetic
the stronger, the score standing, 26-4.
sight as twenty people to sit absolutely
Next Week will be played the final
still during a time exposure. What
game of the series. Judges will at
is even more pathetic is being in the
that time pick a school team.
picture when you must "Look pleasant,
please." Somebody always stands
Model Kids Are Tough
on your pet corn or runs her elbow
Proposition, Signs of
into your ribs.

It is a well known fact that the
kiddies of the Model school are a dffa:Tear.- seropoettitni 'where managetrient
is concerned. The dear seventh grade.
has held the highest honors in this
regard. Now that signs of spring are
at hand (despite the fact that we are
still in the middle of winter), they
become not only difficult, but nearly
impossible. Undoubtedly we were
once yound and perhaps slightly unruly, but it is impossible to believe
that we were ever as impossible as
these sons of the Model school have
The March graduates were delight- been for the past several days.
fully entertained Saturday afternoon
by Miss Richards. They were privileged to view the fine points of the Pellowski and O'Hara all played a
new dormitory, after which they'spent steady game. The team worked beta pleasant hour making popcorn balls ter together than they have in any
in the new fudge kitchen. Plans were of the previous games.
A game is to be arranged for Satmade to bind the group together after
urday
ngiht with the Cotter High
graduation, An annual round robin
letter was planned. Next year they school of Winona. The Cotter outfit
intend to hold a re-union at the home is light but speedy and needs watchof Mrs. Hanchett. A letter was writ- ing but the Normals should have no
ten to Miss Esther Freeman, who difficulty in defeating them.
The student-body made a very poor
was called away by the illness of her
mother. Miss Ellisan was elected sec- showing last Saturday night. What's
retary of the class. Delightful re- the matter? Why doesn't everyone
come? The team needs your support
freshments were served.
at these games—so come!

Rochester Cagers Fall
Before Fierce Attack;
Cotter Highs Saturday

Heavens Above ! This
Should Be Probed, Is
It True Profs Dance?

The faculty folk-dancing_ class is
gaining in size and enthusiasm.

YOUTHFUL ORATORS
COME TO COMPETE
IN PRELIMINARIES
Musical Organizations Will
Entertain Visitors
Plans are complete for the program
which will be carried cut Friday evening when the eight high school orators will compete in the state sub
district oratorical contest in the main
building here. The Normal orchestra,
the Men's Octette, the Mendelssohn
Quartette, and the High school chorus
will take part.
The cities that will be represented
here, are Winona, St. Charles, Roches
ter, and Spring Valley. The winner
of the contest here will compete in
the district contest which will he held
soon. It is being held here at the
request of the Normal school.
The judges will be Miss Hutchison,
La Crosse Normal school, Mrs. J. W.
S. Gallagher, Winona, Miss Marion
Robb, Winona Normal school, Father
J. W. Haun, St. Mary's college, and
Robert R. Reed, Winona Normal
school.
An unusual amount of interest was
shown in all of the high schools of
the afore mentioned cities, and the
contests were very spirited that were
held to decide the representatives to
be sent here.
The youthful orators who will speak
tomorrow night are:
St. Charles: Avery Barr, Helen
Ganey.
Winona: Alfred La France, Adele
Heise.
Also speakers from Rochester and
Spsriunpgt.
NB73. 1 B
le.y.Peterson of St. Charles
will preside.
IN YE GOOD OLD DAYS
Listen my children and you shall
hear
Of the midnight ride of a can of
beer,
Down the alley, ar,d up the line
I've got the bucket, whose got the

eNclim ,! .?
--The Athletic association is - working
hard on its school party. Don't forTobacco is a dirty weed
get to save March 5, for a really high
I like it.
class vaudeville entertainment with
My dad's advice I do not heed
fun for everybody.
I like it
The Seniors have won the volleyball It makes me long and lank and lean
championship of the Normal school. It makes the haircome off my bean
They hope to get a game with the It keeps my brain from being keen
Y. W. C. A. team next week.
I like it.

Business Directory
These are the concerns that "back" Normal School activities,
Repay the debt by patronizing them.

DID YOU KNOW
that Lindsay is the official
photographer for the Winona State
Normal School?

LINDSAY? W. 4th

Merchants Film Service
122 East Third Street
Kodak Finishing and Supplies
WINONA'S CAMERA SHOP

THE BANNER

Confectionery
and Lunch

WILLIAMS
BOOK STORE

WINONA CANDY CO.
WHOLESALE
Manufacturing Confectioners

Wm. Rademacher

FINE CHOCOLATES A SPECIALTY

DRUGS

■■••••••■

PATENT MEDICINES

BAILEY'S

TOILET ARTICLES

IS A GOOD PLACE
TO TRADE

Botsford Lumber
Comany
Headquarters for all kinds
of lumber for manual
training purposes.
Phone 690

59 West 2nd. St. Winona
PAYNE'S
WINONA, MINNESOTA

JEWELERS

grocery carries all
those fresh dainties
which make a perfect soread.

What we say it is—it is

PAYNE'S Cor. Huff as Howard

The Parisian Confectionery

R.Schoenbeck

Allyn S. Morgan

Winona, Minn.

Photographs

Anything from Soup to Nuts

Studios of

'HOT LUNCHES

G. E.

COLD DRINKS

All flavors of Ice Cream

Griffin
Opp.

M. C. A.

And, OH THOSE WAFFLES!
DON'T FORGET!
All Roads Lead to Whitfords

The

Palace of Sweets
Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunches
68 W. Third. Street

Winona, Minn.
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LIVESTOCK AND AGRICULTURE
worriwwwwwmfam.

The Dairy Department Tobacco New Cash Crop
For Southern Minnesota
Farmers engaged in Dairying or Milking Cows are invited to discuss
problems relating to the industry, offer suggestions or give experience
-'rove of interest to our readers.
with Dairying that n 0._
0
OPRION ■•■■■■•

CHORES ARE INEVITABLE
WHERE STOCK IS RAISED
The stock-keeper can no more avoid
chores than he can death or taxes.
The work of caring for live stock
on the average American farm is
known as "chores;" and for some reason this term is not popular with the
hired men and boys. Much of this
unpopularity i due to the crude and
hard way in si-hich we go about the
work. Modern farm buildings and
improvements are comparatively new,
but even today are woefully lacking
in proper equipment. It has been
said that humanity is prone to run in
ruts, and is always slow to adopt new
ideas. From earliest times, ridicule,
ostracism and even death have been
the portion of him who would pull
the wheels of progress out from the
rut of "well enough." The introduction of the spinning jenny, the power
loom and other textile machinery in
England caused nation-wide riots. It
was not many years ago that farmers
built barricades to obstruct automobiles, but things are now changing
rapidly, and decidedly for the better.
have learned that it is not only
wise but profitable to adopt laborsaving machinery and treat our animals in a humane and efficient manner.
During the past few years of war
and unsettled conditions our farm
building program has been postponed,
and we are now confronted with the
necessity of going ahead. The period
of readjustments has been severe on
the farmer, and he feels more than
ever before the need of improvements
which will result in economy and profit.
The chores, or caring for the live
stock on the average farm, often falls
to the boy and the hired man. While
this is important work, it is often
neglected because of its disagreeable
features. If the proprietor were
obliged to perform the task himself,
he would probably be more inclined
to put in improvements which would
lighten the labor.
As I was raised on a dairy farm
where we kept not only a large milking herd, but also horses, sheep and
swine, I have had my experience with
chores; and the dark, poorly-ventilated basement barn is still fresh in my

Jive

memory. Cleaning, the. stables by the
wheelbarrow and slippery plank method were then in vogue. As I go
about the country today, I am ofte
surprised to find, even on good farms,
this method still in use. There is
very great need for improvement; and
we are fortunate in having a splendid
supply of modern equipment now being placed on the market, and at
reasonable prices.
New Inventions at Hand
A great number of inventions have
recently appeared which not only save
labor but also add comfort and safety
to the stock. The old barn door can
be replaced by a splendid roller track
system, so that a small child can
easily operate it; strong and easily
operated carriers are manufactured
which lighten the task, and make it
possible for one man to do the work
of three. These carriers convey manure out of the barn and drop it into
the manure spreader, no heavy lifting being required. Feed carriers,
running on a tract down the rows,
make the work of feeding real play
for the farm boy; stalls for animals
are made which are comfortable, easy
to operate and built to last a life time;
with such appliances it is a pleasure
to put the stock in or out of the barn.
Milking machines of . several makes
and kinds are now sucessfully being
operated in many of our large dairies,
and with modern equipment they are
easily installed. Feed grinders, elevators and carriers convey the grains
and mill feeds rapidly and easily to
their places of use; in fact every detail of the work in caring for animals
has been looked after with great skill
and ingenuity. Self feeders and hog
pens are provided for the swine, and
the mortality in this great industry
has thereby been greatly lessened.
The good results which come from
better equipment too often are overlooked. Much disease among live
stock, especially tuberculosis, is
spread and developed thru poorly ventilated and unsanitary barns and
equipment. The product, especially
that of the dairy, brings a higher
price when produced in a clean and
well equipped barn. Time and expense of labor can be saved when
things are handy; live stock do better,
look better and sell better when properly cared for in good quarters, and
the term "chores" has a new and far
better meaning under this new order
of things.

DEDICATION AND SALES DEPARTMENT UNDERTAKES
AT ClICHRAtif PAVILION CAMPAIGN AGAINST WEEDS
k\

The live stock pavilion at Cochrane,
Wis., was formally dedicated on
Thursday morning, Feb. 17: The
speakers on the program included
Walter Houser of Mondovi, E. F.
Ganz of Alma and Burlie Dobson of
the Wisconsin Agriculturist. Band
music was provided.
Arrangements were made for a Poland bred sow sale to take place in
the afternoon. Besides a fine line
of hogs on sale, Ed Hofer had on exhibition Oakland King, his herd boar.
This animal weighed 1,070 pounds
when yet a senior yearling.
On accoun tof this sale, the Burlington railroad granted the request
to have Train No. '51 stop at Cochrane on the evenings of Wednesday
and Thursday, Feb. 16 and 17.
The Burlington has also consented
to have No. 51 stop at Cochrane on
Feb. 23 and 24, for the Duroc Jersey
hog sale which is to take place there
on the 24th.

150,000 MINNESOTA HENS
SENTENCED TO DEATH
The farm hen of Minnesota is out
to increase her batting average this
year. Her average yearly egg yield
is now around seven dozens. She is
ambitious to bring the record up to
nine and even ten dozens. Poultry
experts are predicting she will succeed.
Under the culling campaign carried
on in 1920 by the co-operation of farm
bureaus and the agricultural extension service of the state university,
about 5,000 flocks were culled and
about 150,000 birds were discarded as
non-paying layers and condemned to
the block. Demonstrations were given by the poultry experts in 50 counties. The number of demonstrations
to the county ranged from five
twenty.
Men, women and children from the
farms were in hearty accord with the
motive of the campaign and usually
turned out in goodly numbers. The
work gained in popularity as it proceeded. Poultry associations, teachers
of agriculture in high schools, county
superintendents and many others often had a part in making it a success. Many farmers after receiving
instructions from the specialists practised culling of their flocks with
marked success. Culling teams were
organized in several counties and assisted the county agents in putting
on demonstrations in accordance with
the teachings of the poultry experts
from University Farm and the Northwest School of Agriculture.
With this general massacre of the
slackers and loafers, the flocks of
Minnesota are expected to move to a
new plane of efficiency and profitable-

The United States Department of
Agriculture has set on foot what is
intended to be the most comprehensive weed survey ever undertaken. Up
to date comparatively little is known
of American farm weeds. They are
classified in botanies and herbarium:;,
but' there are no definite data in regard to their spread; the prevalence
of any particular weed in any locality; the amount of annual damage;
new weeds, increase of old species; or
local methods of eradication.
To supply the need for such data
the section of weed investigations has
sent a questionnaire to all the more
than 2,000 county agents of the department. This questionnaire asks
the names of the five worst weeds in
each county in order of their importance; the methods, if any, used by
farmers to combat these weeds; and
what weed problems are especially
serious in any particular county.
Comparatively few native American
weeds have given farmers serious
trouble, but new varieties are constantly arriving in foreign seed and
through other sources. Some of these
have become such posts that entire
farms have been abandoned to them.
A canvass of 200 representative eastern farmers showed that an average
of 22 days a year is spent at the
busiest season in trying to get rid of
weeds. Investigations by the Bureau
of Plant Industry over a number of
years are taken to indicate that cultivation after the seed bed is prepared
has no other use than to destroy
weeds. If this theory proves correct
it will add more heavily still to the
annual expense chargeable to weeds.
It is the purpose of the department
to use the projected survey as a basis
of operation in directing a widespread
war on the weeds now here, or the
importation of any new ones, and to
seek any local eradication methods
which may be worth general dissemination.

to MINNESOTA RAISERS Of
SHEEP ARE FORTUNATE
SAYS W. A. MIRROW
Minnesota sheep raisers and wool
growers are much better off than
those of any other state in the crisis
facing the wool growing industry, according to W. A. McKerrow, livestock
specialist at the University of Minnesota, college of agriculture, who is
back from an extensive trip through
the western range states, from Minnesota to the Pacific coast.
Minnesota farmers, he said, are
very fortunate, considering the plight
many of the large growers of other
states have found themselves in since
the drop in the price of wool.
Expensive Feeds Required
Adverse weather conditions and two
long winters forced many western
sheep men to buy expensive feeds to

Type of Shed used in Wisconsin for Curing Tobacco. The shed illustrated is suitable for 3 acres of tobacco. It has four 14-foot vents which
are 18 feet high to the eaves and 28 feet wide, with a 12-foot driveway in
the center.
Tobacco as a cash crop on the farms
of southeastern Minnesota promises
to become as important a factor in
farm profits as it has in many sections of Wisconsin, now that a market
and warehouse has been established
in Winona by the General Cigar Co.,
Inc.
A great deal of interest in the possibilities of tobacco growing has been
manifest since last fall, when a few
small lots of leaf grown experimentally by local farmers wereaold. The
big cash returns from small acreage
impressed many farmers in this section and consequently The Leader
sent a representative to interview the
officials of the General Cigar company
to secure such information as is available for publication on the subject.
The tobacco crop is one of the largest revenue producing crops in the
country. The type that is grown in
Wisconsin and which is adaptible for
this section of Minnesota is used for
binders in high grade cigars. The
binder is the leaf in which the filler
is first rolled. The outside leaf is
called the wrapper. There is and has
been a strong demand in the cigar
industry for good binder tobacco.
Wisconsin tobacco is considered to be
the best binder grown in the country,
because of the quality, burn and yield
of the leaf.
Profitable in Wisconsin
Tobacco raisers in Wisconsin have
made a good deal of money during
the past, always selling their crops
at remunerative figures. A few farmers near Winona experimented in
raising small patches last summer.
One of these, Mr. Erickson, raised 1-5
of an acre at La. Mgille. He said this
tobacco for 35c per pound and the result was his patch brought him $122.50. Of course this was a well fertilized piece of ground. Fertilization is
very important in tobacco raising.
Also crop rotation, as tobacco takes
a good dead from the soil. On this
subject of fertilization much can he
said but to generalize the best advice
that can be given is as follows:
If the land is rich and has raised
good crops of corn, it is logical to
believe it will raise good tobacco. An
application of manure for fertilizing
will insure a good crop. Any additional information on this subject can
be received by sending a sample of
land to Professor Bull, Horticultural
department of the university of Minnesota, where expert and scientific
advice will be given on this subject.
In the line of equipment, the most
important articles are first, a tobacco
setter. If a farmer has a cabbage
setter this can be made to do the
work. The next essential is a good
curing shed. A description of such a
shed, suitable for four acres of tobacco is beneath the accompanying picture.
Following is a short resume of the
various stages of tobacco raising:
About the middle of April seed is
sown in beds which are protected
from the weather by glass or canvas.
The plants are sufficiently large and

sturdy about the middle of June, or
about ten weeks after the seed is set.
Transplanting then commences. The
tobacco in the field should be hoed
and cultivated as much as possible
until it gets so large that it is dangerous to get it between the rows for
fear of breaking the leaves and roots.
The plants should be topped about six
weeks after they age set out and three
weeks after topping them the tobacco
should be ready for harvesting. This
is done by cutting the stalks at the
bottom and hanging the plants en
lathes, which are hung in the shed to
cure.
Curing Takes Three Months
The curing season takes about
three months. Then when a warm,
rainy, damp day comes acrd puts the
tobacco in condition to be handled the
lathes are taken down and the leaves
are stripped from the stalk and packed in bundles, which are delivered to
the warehouse.
One man can attend to about five
acres, except during setting out time
and harvest time, when it takes about
four men. The important thing in
bringing a crop along is to do all the
things necessary at the proper time.
The cost of raising tobacco in Wisconsin, last year, Was about 10c per
pound. Twelve hundred pounds of
grades is considered a fair yield per
acre, though crops of 1,400 to 1,500
pounds are not uncommon. The average sale price in Northern Wisconsin last year was about 35c per
pound, so it can readily be seen what
a real big profit the growers made.
Speaking in cres, the cost of raising
was about $1 0.00 including labor and
the return w s about $400.00.
4.3ny hand_ 1 at wi '1-row gosgq, corn
will' grow to acco. A. sandy foam is
desirable. T acco grown in valleys
in this section is superior to that
grown on the ridges.
As tobacco raising is a new venture
for farmers in this section, the General Cigar company has detailed a
number of experts to assist farmers
in raising their crops who will guide
them through the entire season and
through every process in the raising,
curing and handling of the crop. The
company will also -supply seed. Any
farmer desirous of raising tobacco
this year is invited to leave his name
at the office of the General Cigar
company, 66 West Second street, Winona, without delay, so that he will
be included in the company's plans for
assisting growers.
All interested farmers are invited
to visit the Winona warehouse. At
the present time the company is assorting, packing and storing a large
quantity of Wisconsin leaf. The
handling of the leaf is an interesting
process.
The General Cigar Co., Ine s is one
of the largest tobacco concerns in the
country. Leading brands manufactured by the company are Robert Burns,
White Owl, Owl, Van Dyck, Little
Bobbie. , The establishment of the
warehouse at 66 West Second street
as headquarters for Minnesota insures a permansnt market for all the
crop raised in this section.

respective cities, will speak thq
EVENING SHORT COURSE
HONEST-TO-GOODNESS
evening on problems of muroi
FOR
MARKET
MILK
MEN
MINNESOTA BOOSTERS
milk control. This short course
Because the members of the Minnesota Crop Improvement association are doing work which means the
development of a great new industry
for the state and increased yields in
farm crops, they are justified in calli n g themselves "Better-Minnesota
Boosters," says T. E. Qdland, secretary of the association, who has just
sent out the program of the association's seventeenth annual convention
and mid-winter seed show. They are
boosting by doing things. They are
putting Minnesota "in on the ground
floor" in growing farm seeds of highest grade to be distributed to a market of immense possibilities in the
northwest and they are providing
seed which will increase the yields of
Minnesota's farms and add to the
prosperity of the whole state.
The extent to which the members
of the crop improvement association
are doing these things will be revealed
at the seed show at the Ryan hotel
in St. Paul, February 23, 24, and 25.
The entries already received will tax
the accommodations provided, and assurances are that the crowd coming
for the convention will be the largest
in the history of the organization.
The main subjects to be discussed
have to do with marketing, with the
agencies of the state officially created
to promote the agricultural welfare
of the state, and with purebred seed
production. , Speakers of note from
other states will take part. A banquet will be held Thursday evening,
and business sessions will be held
Wednesday and Thursday forenoons.
Trophies and $3,000 in cash prizes
will be awarded at the seed show.
Tests Made to determine whether
American potatoes were susceptible to
the "wart disease," a European blight
which has recently appeared in this
country, revealed the fact that there
are 26 American varieties which are
immune from the disease.
In carrying out its studies on farming costs, the government has procured records from 481 wheat farms,
846 cotton farms and 175 sugar beet
farms. Investigations to determine
the cost of raising cattle are now in
progress on several hundred farms.
The Montana Wool Growers' Association will manufacture one thousand pure wool blankets and market
them in the state of Montana as a
test of the advisability of having the
association embark in the business of
manufacturing woolen , products.

THAT'S

A Rat That Didn't Smell Al':
Being Dead for Three Months
"1 swegit vas dead three months." writes Mr
Sykes (N. J.). "I saw this rat every day: put sow
Rat-Snap behind a barrel. l‘f onths afterwards. rrr,
wife looked behind the barrel. There it was---dead.'
Rat-Snap sells in three sizes for 35c. 65c. $1.25.
Soldand guaranteed by

Wm. Rademacher, R. D. Cone Ca
M. Libera & Sons Co.

The Dept. of Immigration, State of N. Dak.
North Dakota -- Pre-eminent
In the advantages and opportunities it offers, to the
land-less and home-less, to the people who cannot buy
high-priced land. Here is a sample of what you can do:
A well improved, well cultivated farm of 320 acres,
clean and free from foul stuff, under cultivation. Has
a good house, 24-26, well painted and finished with
hard maple floors throughout. Has barn, 32-34, well
painted and room for 28 head of stock. Has new granery, 18-28 and built so strong that you can fill it to the
plates. Has chicken coop, 14-16, a garage and shop and
coal house and a nice grove of trees started. Is 1 mile
from school house, 2l' miles from German church, 21/2
miles from store, post office and cream station and 7
miles from creamery.
is

Now you can buy this farm at $40.00 per acre or
$12,000.00 on easy terms, direct from the owner.
How do you like it?
For further information, call on or write the undersigned, who will give you literature and general
information concerning the state.
P. 0. Williams, Field Deputy, Asst. Field Supt.

Headquarters :—HOTEL WINONA, Winona, Minn.
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Give Your
Children a Chance
Of course you want your children to have a better
chance than you had—every good father does. You
want your daughters to marry well and you want
your sons to have enough capital and sufficient education to begin their farming careers almost at the
point you have reached after years of toil.
Many a farmer has found in pure-breds the solution
for the two outstanding problems—how to keep the
children contented with farm life, and how to start
them out so that they are bound to achieve success,

Dr. John R. Mohler, chief of the
Bureau of Animal Industry, has issued a statement in which he declares
that owing to the readiness with
which the virus is carried in the
bodies of animals, in hides and other
live stock products, the United States
is dangerously exposed to invasion by
foreign animal diseases now very prevalent in Europe and South America.

One Ohio farmer's plan is typical.
When his eldest son was 12 years old
he went to the bank and borrowed
$350 to buy a registered bull and two
registered heifers. In eight years
this investment has grown into a.
pure-bred herd which has provided
schooling for three children, a comfortable home for the family and a
permanent, prosperous business for
himself and the boys. "I didn't have
to beg the youngsters tia stay on the
farm," the father says, " they got to
liking the cattle." Pure-breds do

MR.[GG SHIPPER
For the best interest of the cornmunity it is essential that modern methods and facilities be
used for the handling of perishable foods. In other words, to
properly handle eggs refrigeration is necessary. We have the
only cold storage in the city
equipped exclusively for the
handling of eggs. Therefore we
want your eggs.

been added to the dairy school it
hope that the university can b ,
real practical help to the men
charge of the market milk indu
in Minnesota cities.
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tide their flocks over and before they
had opportunity to convert their herds
into-money the market was gone, Mr.
McKerrow said.
"Conditions in western Canada are
much worse than in the states," he
said. "Those farmers were dependent in part on the American market
and when that failed it added to their
difficulties.
"I visited many of the large ranches
in Idaho, Utah, Montana, Washington and Oregon and I know that lots
of them are going out of business,
selling their sheep to slaughter houses
and getting into something else.
Many lost all their holdings.
"Even in Minnesota the condition is
critical enough. While it costs around
45 cents a pound to produce wool it
is worth only 20 cents with no market
even at that figure. Mutton has dropped from 22 to about 9 cents a pound,
a figure much below cost of production. It does not affect the state so
much, however, because we have not
gone so extensively into sheep as
other states and have other things on
the farms besides sheep. The sheep
industry of the nation, however, is
threatened.seriously because all kinds
of sheep, including thoroughbreds, are
being . slaughtered in large numbers.
"The fact that we produce only
300,000,000 pounds of wool and consume about 600,000,000 also shows
something ought to be done to prevent
all the sheep from going to the
slaughter house."

A short course for market milk
dealers of Minnesota Cities will be
held at University Farm the evenings
of March 1, 3, 8, 11, 15, and 17. Prof.
J. R. Keithley, in charge of the course,
will lecture on the market milk industry, milk plant problems and the
utilization of milk plant by-products.
Prof. Harold Macy will discuss bacteria and its relation to the market
milk industry. Drs. R. W. Archibald
and H. A. Whittaker, representatives
of the state board of health, will discuss pasteurization and its relation
to general health. Dr. Simon of St.
Paul, and Dr. F. E. Harrington of
Minneapolis, health officers for their
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keep the children on the farm; they
do make farming a profession worth
following.
Doubtless you started with
scrubs—maybe you haven't even yet
overcome this handicap to success.
Let your children start with purebreds—they deserve it. And let them
start, too, with that great service
weekly which has contributed so
much to the cattle-raising industry—
THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. Just

$1.00 buys 52 helpful issues. Use
the coupon below—today.
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Minnesota Shorthorn Breeders Association

Our phone is 280 and it always rings.

F. C. Landon, Secretary

Winona, Minnesota

Market is 5c lower all over.

HUTCHINSON-pROCERS
WHOLESALE

The House That Wants Your
Business

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN, Philadelphia, Pa.
I'm glad to see you pushing our organization with good advertising. And here's my
dollar for a subs,:ritfrimn.
for one year, fifty-two issues. The two go well together.
(My Marne)
(My Address)

163 East Second

Phone 280
Winona, Minn.

(Town)

(State)
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